
2021-22   Site   Council   Minutes   
  

SITE   COUNCIL   AGENDA   
REGULAR   MEETING   MINUTES   

Thursday,   October   28,   2021   @   5:30   pm   
  
  

Meeting   was   attended   by:   
Geoff   Parks   
Jim   Nelson   
Rod   Carrier   
Chris   Story   
Jerrod Rynders   

Vicki   Williams-Potter   
Becky   Johnson   
Nia   Savage   

  
Absent:   
Cyndie   Coulter   
Natisha   Gora   

  
Regular   Meeting   

I. Mr.   Rynders   called   meeting   To   order   at   5:32   pm   
  

A. Pledge   of   Allegiance   
B. Approval   of   Minutes   from    9/23/21   

Mrs.   Williams-   motions   to   approve   Mr.   Story   seconds,   all   in   favor.   
  

C. Reports   
1. Member   Reports   

a) Parent   -   None   
b) Community   -   None   
c) Teacher   -   None   
d) Classified   -   None   
e) Student-   None   

2. Administrative   Report  
Mr.   Parks   gave   a   reminder   that   November   3nd   is   not   a   half   day,   it   is   a   full   day   due   to   changing   
the   date   for   All   Staff   meeting.   Parents   will   be   reminded.   
  

Civil   rights   review   has   been   moved   to   from   November   to   February   7th   and   8th.   This   is   due   to   
their   part   and   staff   shortage   during   that   time.   

    
Day   of   Service   on   Saturday,   October   23rd   went   well.   We   had   about   twenty   students   and   some   
staff   that   helped   with   painting,   presentation   hall   retaping   mat,   painting,   cross   country   path   clean   
up,   etc.   
  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bfB1jZxilpyGke5_bZ1h6JxcpmnAUh2_lQ7a4jdyOP4/edit?usp=sharing


We   added   a   new   advisory   base   during   MAV   time.   Any   student   that   has   an   “F”   will   report   to   
Advisor   base   for   the   week   but   can   still   attend   Reteach.   We   had   about   115   students   with   F’s.   
They   will   not   be   allowed   to   go   to   clubs   during   this   time.   Some   students   may   have   to   stay   in   
Advisor   Base   all   quarter   long.   We   are   still   working   on   figuring   out   a   system   to   allow   students   
that   have   no   missing   assignments   and   grade   improvement   the   option   of   not   being   in   Advisor   
Base   for   part   of   the   week   after   attending   for   3   or   4   weeks.   
  

Fab   5’s   spreadsheet   of   students   is   a   goal   for   teachers   to   help   reduce   the   student   failure   rate   
overall.   Teachers   will   take   on   five   students   that   have   D’s   or   F’s   and   provide   extra   support   to   
check   in   with   them   and   help   guide   them.   
  

This   last   Wednesday   we   had   a   Staff   Birthday   Breakfast   for   summer   through   October   birthdays.   
Mrs.   Johnson   set   this   up   with   Aramark   to   provide   a   delicious   breakfast   for   staff   and   
acknowledge   their   birthday.    We   will   continue   to   do   this   for   staff   quarterly.   
  

Zombie   Run   and   Scavenger   Hunt    is   tomorrow   and   runs   for   one   and   half   hours.   This   is   a   
function   run   by   Link   Crew   and   helps   to   benefit   them.   Cost   is   $5   per   student.   
    

The   Halloween   Festival   put   on   by   STUCO   is   on   Saturday   6:30   pm   -   10:00   pm.   This   is   a   great   
community   event   and   we   are   hoping   for   a   great   turnout.   Cost   is   $7   a   person   or   $25   for   a   family   
of   four.   Cool   note:   A   Realtor   has   put   happenings   in   Tucson   for   newcomers   and   the   Halloween   
Festival   was   on   there.     
  

Cross   country   superbowl   was   on   Wednesday   and   was   live   streamed.   They   had   a   drone   
following   students   as   they   were   participating.   It   was   really   cool   to   watch   it   online   as   it   was   
happening.   First   ever   for   Andrada   and   we   had   an   athlete   finish   8th.   
  

Soccer   has   their   first   practice   on   Monday,   November   1st.   We   have   enough   for   a   girls   team   and   
aren’t   sure   if   we   will   have   enough   for   a   boys   team   but   we   are   hopeful.   
  

D. Call   to   the   Public   -   None   
  

E. Recognitions   
  

Mr.   Story   recognized   Mrs.   Johnson   for   setting   up   the   staff   birthday   breakfast.   It   was   a   full   
breakfast   put   on   by   Aramark   and   was   absolutely   fantastic.   There   were   decorations   and   it   
was   such   a   nice   thing   to   do   for   staff   and   really   appreciated.   

  
Miss   Nia   (student)   recognized   Mrs.Weber-Graff   for   taking   time   to   set   up   the   field   for   
Zombie   Run.   It   is   looking   great!   

  
Mr.   Parks   recognizes   Jackie   Wolfe   for   putting   together   the   Halloween   event   on   Saturday   
for   anyone   to   come   to.   This   takes   a   lot   of   time,   commitment   and   effort   to   put   together   
with   students   and   volunteers   helping.   
  

Mr.   Parks   also   recognized   Mr.   Carrier   for   setting   up   athletic   games,   etc.,   it   is   a   time   
consuming   process.   
  



Mr.   Parks   also   would   like   to   recognize   Gino   in   the   tech   department   for   working   on   our   
new   website   and   inputting   lots   of   information.   Gino   has   done   a   great   job   with   that.   
  

II. Old   Business   -   No   old   business   at   this   time   
  

III. New   Business   
F. Data   Dig   Results    ( INFORM )   

ITL’s   went   to   district   meeting   for   the   data   dis   results.   Our   label   is   based   on   
proficiency   on   ACT   not   AZ   Merit.   In   the   past   it   was   just   AZ   Merit   but   has   dropped   
AZ   Merit.    Growth   is   based   on   measurements   that   include:   ELL,   (we   need   ten   
students   and   currently   have   eight),   College   and   Career   Readiness,    bonus   points   
if   we   are   over   in   SPED.   In   2018/2019   we   had   an   “A”   label.   20/21   would   have   
been   a   “B”   label.   We   were   compared   with   other   schools   in   ACT   and   in     
Reading   we   did   really   well,   English   is   another   part   of   it.   Math   dropped   down   for   
us   and   Empire   did   really   well.   But,   If   we   were   to   throw   Empire’s   scores   out   we   did   
relatively   well.   We   were   near   top   in   Vail   in   many   ACT   categories   and   
outperformed   the   state   in   all.   At   the   meeting   we   created   smart   goals   to   increase   
our   proficiency   score   for   growth   to   go   up.   Will   be   putting   more   ACT   prep   in   
classes,   practicing   asking   questions   and   will   get   tutors   to   help   after   school.   
Juniors   are   currently   practicing   ACT.   Counselors   are   helping   out   as   well.   Our   
focus   is   to   do   more   to   help   students   do   well   on   ACTs.   
  

G. Leadership   Goal   Update   ( INFORM )   
We   have   a   team   that   is   working   to   call   every   parent   and   have   started   calling   
freshmen.   The   few   that   we   have   called,   we   have   received   nothing   but   positive   
feedback   from   parents.   We   are   asking   four   questions   on   how   we   are   doing,   how   
is   your   student   doing   and   what   we   can   do   to   help,   etc.   We   are   working   on     
Freshmen   first   then   will   move   on   to   Seniors.     
  

H. New   Website    Presentation/App   Download/Discussion   ( INFORM )   
New   website   is   up   and   is   really   cool.    If   you   can   go   through   and   see   if   there   is   
something   missing   that   we   could   add,   let   us   know.   Gino   has   helped   a   lot   with   this   
in   inputting   information.   We   are   still   working   on   stuff   and   working   on   adding   an   
athletics   page.   If   you   download   the   app   you   can   check   out   the   live   feed.   Mrs.   
Williams-Potter   asked   to   put   a   plug   for   PTO   information.   
  

I. 8th   Grade   Marketing /Discussion   ( INFORM )   
Mrs.   Johnson   is   working   on   this.   We   are   currently   doing   admin   visits   to   Middle   
schools.   All   8th   graders   will   also   come   here   and   see   our   school.   We   are   excited   
to   show   them   what   sports   we   now   currently   have.We   will   be   handing   out   
pamphlets   of   information   and   showcasing   what   we   have.   Linkcrew   and   Student   
Council   will   help   to   give   tours.     
  

J. Update   on   Math   Tutoring   Program   ( INFORM )   
Math   tutors   we   recently   hired   are   going   great.   I   will   be   talking   to   a   reporter   
tomorrow   who   wants   information   on   us   hiring   tutors.   This   is   a   first   for   any   school   
and   we   are   very   happy   to   have   them.   These   tutors   are   jumping   in   and   excited   to   
help   out   our   students.   They   are   even   asking   for   teachers'   lesson   plans   so   they   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/u/0/d/1GLGqqwVYg57SV_rXNAH5YqhvZ4GyECMfeUS44XZG_dA/edit
https://vailschooldistrictaz.sites.thrillshare.com/o/aphs
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1Dw0bTbdntfd862OBaHKOsFPF3SHS_CczOhgwzRfim1Y/edit


have   an   idea   what   students   are   working   on.   Students   are   also   loving   it.   Tutors   
are   helping   with   students   who   have   been   out   and   have   been   doing   mini   
teachings   to   those   students.   Other   schools   are   a   bit   jealous   about   this   as   this   is   a   
first   ever   for   any   of   our   schools   and   has   positively   impacted   students   with   extra   
help.   Miss   Nia   has   Mrs.   Lacubtan   for   math   and   said   there   were   two   tutors   in   her   
class   assisting   students.   She   said   the   tutors   are   awesome   and   doing   great   in   her   
class.   
    

K. Override   Update   ( INFORM)   
We   don’t   have   any   updates   yet   as   ballots   are   still   being   counted.   You   can’t   mail   
them   in   anymore   but   you   can   drop   it   off   at   the   Pima   County   Recorder's   office   or   
at   Christ   Lutheran   Church   on   election   day,   Tuesday,   November   3rd.   

  
II. Adjournment   ( ACTION )   6:03   pm   

Mr.   Story   Motions   to   adjourn,   Mr.   Nelson   seconds,   all   in   favor.   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  


